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He wu strongly in favor of the

mg himself very mueh ia the matter of 
forming an outside municipality, and if 
tiie scheme before tile-Oontttil-Sd not 
cany, he was confident that the gentle 

he had referred to, would succeed in 
getting a charter.

Aid. Styles—Who is the gentleman t
Aid. Harrison—Mr. Pemberton.
Aid. Wilson, continuing, pointed out 

how many outside the city were now en
joying the city water privileges, to which 
they had no right, having con
tributed nothing towards the construction 
of the service. He was in favor of ihut- 
ting off their water supply if they were 
not made a part pt the oity.

Aid. Styles—

same.

man

What about the light ? 
-Well, I Would do thebest 

I could to prevent them enjoying the city
Aid.

light.
Aid. Styles—Get a dark slide for the

lamps. 
Aid. Goughian—Build a fence around

it.
Aid. KeUy—Put up an umbrella.
Aid. MrKilliiwn thought 

very foolish for the city to wait 
until the outside municipalities had 
a chance to form. Now was the time to 
act. Aid. Goughian had said that there 
was no certainty they would be formed. 
There waa no certainty they would not. 
He advised immediate action in the inter
est of Victoria. He moved, seconded by 
Aid. Kelly, that the resolution of the 
council last Wednesdsy, night be rescind
ed, and another resolution of similar im
port be put to vote, it being 
that Victoria Weet was ind 
district to be taken in.

The resolution carried on the following 
division:

Teas—Aid. Goodacre, Me Killiean, 
Styles, Harrison, Vigeiius, Kelly, and 
WUson—7.

Nay—Aid. Coughlan—1.
Aid. Harris did not vote.
On motion, the committee rose and re

ported their resolution to the counoiL
Moved by Aid. Vigeiius, seconded by 

Aid. Kelly, that the report of the com
mittee be confirmed and adopted. Car-

it would be

understood 
uded in the

ried.
The board then adjourned.

THE EAST ADD THE WEST.
A Comparison of the Average Bate of Wages 

and Prices of Provisions in Nova Scotia 
and British Colombia.

The annual report of the minister of 
agriculture, just published, contains some 
interesting information as to the coat of 
living in the provinces of Nova Scotia and 
British Columbia, the rates of wages and 
prices of provisions in Victoria being 
compiled by Mr. John Jeeaop, Immigra
tion Agent. The following extracts from 
the report will be èf interest:

WAGES AND PROVISIONS IN VICTORIA, B. 0,
Farm laborers, per day (without 

board)....................................................g
gSæWdiy::::::::::::.::::
Carpenters per day................................
g&»dï£.-T:...............
ihardeners, per day......................
: Temale cooks, per month...............
Female domestics, per month...
General laborers, per day...............

gn^nejrivem.pm day.................

Bootmakers............................... ..........
Tailors....................................................
Bread, per loaf....................................
lutter, fresh, per pound...............
lutter, aalt- per pound...................

Bacon, per ib........................................fSM0*6":::::::::::::::::::
Coffee, per lb.............

Isa»*.......
pEar*::::....
iSesMi,::;:::":
83&(SB3a&:
Boots, per pair..............

WAGES AND PROVISIONS IN HALIFAX, N. S.
Farm laborers, per day, (without 

board)............... .......................

ttStSfa,::::::::::::::::
BKS&i-E'L-ide
Gardeners, per week (with board).. 3.00 to 5.00
Female oooka, per month ...............
Female domestics, per month.........
General laborers, per day.............

MfcSE«5**::::

2.00
5.U0
5.00
3.00
5.50
3.00
2.50

15.00
18.00
1.75
4.00
2.25
3.00
3.50
3.50
3.50
0.08
0.40
0.30
0.18
0.30

30o toO.75
0.20

lbs............ 5.50
0.600.0.0.
0.05 

Soto 0.10 
0.75
9.00

20.00
5,00

1.00
3.00
3.00
L90

10.00 to 20.00 
4.00 to 8.00 

1.00
LSD to 2,00 
LflOto 1.50 

. 1.7560 2.00 
T’“ 8.00

Bootmakers. 
Tailors...........

9.00
9.00

«.tiPSirK::
Butter, salt, per lb....
Bacon, per lb..................
Eggs, per dozen.............

Flour, per bbl. (180 lbs)
IMKrb“h61:::

SMS.16.--::;::
cB^m™ijdt.:::::v.v.v.v.M.«itoiMo

The Halifax quotations are compiled by 
Mr. E. McClay, immigration agent of that

0.07
0,25
0.22
0.11

. Mots to 0.25 

. 25cts -to 0.50 
, Mots to 0.M 

5.70
. Mets to 0.45 
. Sots to 0.1* 
. Sets to 0.IÎ 
; lOots to 0.12 

0.07
0.05

...... acts to o.o7

city.

LITTLE LOCALS.

In the police court yesterday morning, 
a solitary drank rejoicing in the name of 

waa assessed the usual $6.
The funeral of the late .Mrs. Buahell 

took place on Sunday and waa largely 
ded by the many friend» of the de-

Judaon

atten

Mr. David Reid, of San Francisco, eon 
of Rev. Dr. Reid, of this oity, occupied 
the pulpit of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Churuh on Sunday morning, preaching 
an eloquent and practical sermon.

Rev. M. L. Rugg took charge of the 
usual service for young men in Associa
tion Hall on Sunday afternoon.

The trustees of Temperance Hall grate
fully acknowledge a handsome donation, 
handsomely presented by Hod. Mr. Jus
tice Grease, towards the extinguishment 
of the debt on the property.

The Columbian states that the bar op
posite Ladnere is continually increasing in 
size and that unless the channel takes an
other turn the Landing will soon be high 
and dry. Twelve years ago there were 
60 feet of water in the river opposite < 
Ladner’s.

Augustus Christopher, by his will, left 
his property near Rock Bay to a married 
daughter living in Westminster, and his 
horse and express wagon to G. Mont- 
rario.

The ins for the new bridge across 
Rock Bay are now complété and tenders 
for the construction will be called for in a 
few days. The bridge will be of trestle, 
1,400 feet in length, and will be a direct 
continuation of Store Street.

Mr. Jones, of Jones & McNeil, is on-his 
way from Ontario with a carload of heavy 
draught horsee of the very beet stock. 
They will arrive on Friday or Saturday 
next

The programme prepared for this ev
ening’s conversasione in the Reformed 
Episcopal Church hold» out the promise 
of a rare musical treat.

No eastern mails arrived by the « 
steamer Prince»» Louise last evening, the 
train being nine bourn late. On Sunday 
the train waa three hours late. Cause 
unknown, as usual.

Mrs. Henry M. Kitchen, St. George. 
Ont., nay» : “ I had a bad odd which
settled m my throat, ceasing e „—:------
tickling, and I just coughed all the time. , 
I got Hagyard'a Pectoral Balaam and in 3 
day» waa getting better, and in 10 days I 
went to church. Our neighbor» know this 
to be true. tte
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LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

The OaoeeM Railroad.

Paciücjms^bèto topointed’general men- a clasp knife. The wound, although 
ager of the Canfield rtihoad. He says it likely to prove fatal, is a very painful 
will be oomplèted from Whatcom to New Hing was arrested last evening on a oh

of felonious wounding.

A Mongolian Mew.
two

it.
ALL ALONG THE LINE.

Bapl4 Advancement of the Sonnd Cities—The 
Tseome Smelter—The «real Future of 

the Faolfie Northwest.

A gentleman of this city, who has been 
paying a visit to all the Sound cities, re
ports building operations everywhere on 
the line to be booming as they never have 
before. At Seattle excavations for new 
brick blocks are to be seen on every hand.

— . , n»»»wA7. The grading of the new railway from Se-
Yesterdayrftemoona horaeowned by attle to Whatcom has already been com- 

Mr Portmaiu the Douglas street grocer ^noed hy the contractor, Mr. Bennett, 
and attached to his delivery wagon, took and workVm he pushed with despatch, 
fnght at a passing train near Russtii The new ^ pro^r WÜ1 j* from Fair- 
atation and Soon became unmanagrabl& branch ruuni„g*
Tbednver wa. thrown out and received Seatt|e_ with B^i ham B»y and 
a bad shaking, although no bonea were homedn the main line, 
broken. Falling under the wagon, one of At buildi material, cannot be
tiie wheel» passed over the unfortunate obtained fast enough to supply the de- 
matt, bruising his leg and aide. The man(L The work „f erecting many new 
hors* dashed on, and over» small em- buaineM blockg and handsome residences 
benkment, breaking the wagon but not ia_ in cona6qUeilCe, at a standstill, 
receiving any injury. The hapleea driver About four milea from Tacoma id 
was brought home by one of Mr Henry progreM u ^ œade in tbe erecti()n ot 
Samider’s drivers, and it will be some tbe smelter and reduction works, which, 
time More he will cease to feel the re- when compIeted_ wiu h»™ cost in the 
sulfa of his fait neighborhood of $2,228,000. They will be

under the management of Mr. Perkins, a 
KARINE. gentleman well acquainted with mining

. —;— .... a w and minérale in every form. Fine wharves
Steamship Umatilla sailed for San Fran- are being built near the smelter, and by 

oisoo yesterday morning. the latter part of March, Mr. Perkina will
Steamer Cariboo Fly is tied up at hy (n h position to buy ores all over the 

Spratt’s wharf, and will not go out again country. An abundance of what may be 
Tte Stale el Wasklaafaa. until the salmon season opens. termed “wet ores,” such as the majority

On Friday, the President signed the Ship South America, with a cargo of 0f tbe ores that have as yet been dis-
bill for the admission of Washington, Vancouver coal, was towed to ses yeateç covered in British Columbia and which
Montana, North Dakota and South Dako- day by the American tug Holyoke. appear to be concentrating, is very dëair-
ta aa states of the Union. The dew» whs Ship .*»°wn, completedAer cargo able, and the ores of this province will
hailed with joy by the people of Washing- of East Wellington cold yesterday, and fiud a ready market in Tacoma as soon aa 
ton Territory-or rather the State of wdlbe towed the tug Maatttk. the ne, smelter is in working order.
Washington as it will in future he styled. The reS*'r” the m^hmery «the , At Port Townsend, Bellingham Bay,
Mass meetings were held in Seattle, Ta- “teamer Etta White have been about Whatcom and Port Angeles, building op- 
ooma, Ellenaburg and other cities in the completed, and she is now being repaint- eratiülla are to be met with at every turn, 
new state, the greatest enthuiasm prevail- ®“ at ^Sp:ratt s wharf, prepatory to leaving 0f these coming cities appear pros
ing and speeches being delivered by the on Thursday. peroua, and give evidence of a
principal citizens. Steamship Southern California arrived ture Que indication of the sta

at Nanaimo on Fnday for a cargo of Van- growth and progress of the Sound
couver coal. She towed the schooner 0ities ia to be noted in the fact that the
Ocean Bird, en route to Alaska from San ^Qwn of Fairhaven Hrh not, and will not
Francisco, to Cape Flattery. for some time, put a single lot on the mar-

The steamer Fanny Lake, while loadmg When they do so, they will have a
oats on the Skagit river a few days ago, gp^oial building clause, and not one lot 
suddenly went to the bottom. She was yj]] disposed of for speculative pur- 
anchored directly over a stump, and when poses. The indications all the way 
700 sacks of oats had been placed 6n board, victoria to Tacoma, point to the fact that 
the weight sank the hull, forring the British Columbia and the Sound is on the

through the bottom. The boat eve Qf £he greatest boom, or rather the have elected the following officers, ootta- 
tilled with water and went down. most rapid legitimate development, that

the jwest has ever seen.

Perry Creek Held Mimes.
Aha regtlAr meeting of the Perry Creek 

Gold Mining Company, held yesterday 
afternoon, it was unanimously decided to 
vigorously prosecute the work: in the 
shaft aa>weU.as in the tunnel. Funds for 
this purpose have been secured in order 
to prosecute the work on the shaft. In 
order to hasten development a couple of 
shifts will be put in the shafts.

From The Daily Colonist, Feb. 24. 

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.
Far asm Framdac*.

The steamship Umatilla sailed for Sam 
Francisco yesterday with the following 
passengers from this city : R. Frewin, N. 
Thompson, Mra. 0. Striker, Miss M. 
Higgins, Mias Webster, Dr. T. J. Jones, 
J. W. Shaw, A. H. Pükington, Misait 
M. Parr, T. Bell, A. W. Mann, E. Evans 
and G. Coleman.

iDceklg (Colonist PROVINCIAL POLICE COURT.
(Before Edwin Johnson, Esq., 8.M.)

John Henderson, of Saanich, was 
charged in this court yesterday .with sup
plying liquor to an Indian named George. 
Thelndian testified 
accused, saying that he pure

a young folk 
given in the 
Evening, and 
midnight in 

jouncing the 
refreshments 
ing, and the

On Sunday evening, 
named Chow How and Young 
relied in a house on Fiagard

1FRIDAY, MARCH 1st. 1868.

ueorge. 
directly against the

a~vA..e---- ue purchased a bottle
of whiskey from him, for which he paid 
the sum of one dollar. Mr. Macnab 
Stewart, who appeared for the defence, 
claimed that the Indian, who had been 
arrested on a charge of drunkenness, tes
tified to save himself from imprisonment. 
A fine of $200 was - imposed. Mr. Hen
derson has been a resident of this prov
ince for thirty years, and this is the first 
offence of any kind that has ever been 
charged against him. His- council yester
day stated that when the Indian visited 
his hotel and asked ft» whiskey, he not 
only was refused the liquor, but was kick
ed out of doors.

An Indian named Andrew, charged 
with being drunk, was convicted and fined 
five dollars.

From The Daily Colonist, Feb. 23.

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.
€apulsed In tbe Straits.

It was reported at Port Townsend 
yesterday that a sloop containing Chinese 
from Victoria had capsized in the Straits. 
The rumor has not been confirmed, and 
no further particulars have been received.

I nee ml a* Passenger*.
The following passengers are on board 

the Walla Walla bound for Victoria : J. 
Heath and wife, E. H. Rhodes, Mrs. 
Thompson, Mrs. R. G. Well wood, D. 
Spencer, C. J. Quick and wife, Mrs. 
Webster, C. W. Jacobson.

Victoria Building Society.
The fourth drawing for an appropriation 

in the above society took place last even
ing, at Harmony hall. View street, at 8 
o’clock, and resulted in 221 A. & B., be
ing successful—shares held by Miss Rose 
Stuart. Messrs. Wm. Templeton, E. 0. 
Johnson and Hugh Caldwell, formed the 
drawing committee.

Westminster by September 1st.
readers 1er Telegraph Maes.

Tenders are invited by the Dominion 
Government for the construction of about 
64 miles of telegraph lines along the new 
wagon road between Nanaimo and Dé- 
parture Bay a id Alberta settlement; also 
about 30 m lei between Cape Beale Light* 
house through the forest to Carmenah 
Point, near Bonilla Point, on the Island 
of Vancouver.

ie was pre- 
hoir; selec-

Letter Postage.
The statement published in an evening 

paper of Saturday last, headed ‘‘Heavier 
Letters,” is misleading, as the increased 
weight of letters to one ounce for three 
dents has not yet come into operation, 
although such a change is contemplated. 
The assertion in the item that a prepaid 
letter was sent to the dead letter office is 
also wrong. No stamped letter is ever 
thus disposed of; but is always forwarded 
to its destination, and the deficient post
age, if any, collected from the person or 
firm to whom the letter is directed.

[iss Laing; 
ue; duett,

BT, Mr. J. G. 
song, Miss 

t; selection, 
i, song, Miss 
rood Night,”

The funeral of' the late Mrs. Enqm* 
Temple will take placent 3:16 o'clock thin* 
afternoon, from the late residence ot the 
deceased lady, Blanchard street, and at 
3:30 from Christ Ohùroh Cathedral. .

The funeral of the late Frank VanBorst 
will take place to-day at 1:30 p.m., sharp, 
from the family residence, corner of Eliza
beth and Rebecca streets.

Paget Sonnd Sawmills Closed.
The lumber trust operating in the Pdget 

Sound countiy has ordered the Port 
Gamble, Port Ludlow, Port Blakely, 
Port Discovery. Utsaiady and Port Màdi- 

milla down for a period of eight days. 
The cause assigned is over-production and 
dullness of the market in Southern 
forma. This throws 1,600 men out of 
employment and curtails the production 
of Puget Sound mills over 800,000 feet 
per day. •

into
Se-

diat Parson- 
i last evening 
lathering, the 
Ible class to 
I having met 
I Mrs. Starr’s

The Mertber» Missions.
The Gospel steamer Glad Tidings will 

sail from Vancouver on Wednesday for 
the Northern Missions, with Rev. Mr. 
Robson on beard. She will go as far as 
Port Simpeon and the Naas. Mr. Rob
son will visit these, and instruct and talk 
to the people. It is understood Rev. Mr. 
Crosby is meeting with great success in 
the East. .

THE LIMITS TO BE EXTENDED.
spending a 
;iety. Mrs. 

Imusic of Mr. 
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The Board of Aldermen Decide to Increase 
the City’s Boundaries.PERSONAL.

son A special meeting of the City Council 
was held last evening in the Mayor’s office 
for the purpose of again taking into con
sideration the proposal to extend the 
limits of the city. There were present. 
Mayor Grant, presiding, and all the mem
bers of the Board.

Tàq Mayor reviewed briefly the objects 
of the meeting and the advantages to be 
gained1 by moving at once in the 
matter of extending th* city limits.

Alderman Harrison explained that 
another vote would be called for. 
He asked the members of the board to 
throw away all personal feelings and to 
consider the question of extending the city 
boundaries, upon its merits and in the in
terests of the city of Victoria. If action 
was delayed the probability was that other 
municipalities would grow up around Vic
toria, looking the city in and effectually 
preventing development and progress. 
At present even the city park, maintained 
and improved each year at a great expense 
to the city, was outside the city limits 
If the city did not move at once in the 
matter under consideration, it was a cer
tainty that other municipalities would soon 
rise just outside. The question waa 
whether or not the aldermen would allow 
the future development of the city to be 

oil and board of arbitration for the ensu- blocked or not bv the formation of these 
ing year: Officere-John Hendry, preei- outside municipalities, 
dent; T. J. Trapp, vice-president; D. Rob- Aid. Conghlau did not think there was 
son, secretary-treasurer. The foregoing any probability of any outside munici- 
were re-elected by aodamation. Council— Polity being formed. If there was he 

Steamer Satnma leavea with two scow. W. A. Duncan, E. S. SrouUar^L Ewen, would hi, thejrat to vote for an extension 
for Departure Bay to-day to load coal. H. Elliott, James Pnnch, W. Wolfenden, of the city hmifa. As Aid. Hamsun said 

Careless sportsmen on the harbor are T. Cunningham, and B. Douglas. Board a movement wasonfoottoform mumdipali- 
again becoming a nuisance to the public, of Arbitration—W. MoColl, C. M. Beech- tieein Victoria Weet and in Victoria East, 
^Rev. M. L. Rugg will conduct the ser- er, D. Dryadalefand R. Dickinson. but it was still an open question whether
vices for young min in Association Hall  ------- or not these movements would amount to
this afternoon: Thelw saluer Bile. anything. He did not think they would.

A large frame addition to the casting A private letter received last evening ^?e passage of the resolution to extend
room of the Albion Iron Works is in from Col. Prior states that hé had sue- 1116 e,ty 1™lt* u^ea”
course of erection. ceeded in having long Snider rifles issued of . J™ . '‘T . v^uare

Mrs Dickenson’s dancing class gave to any member of the volunteer force or Thfa°^L a v^anrL1* arel10^,^
their usual “At Home” last evening in B. C. Rifle Association who may wish to a J,J,"
Harmony Hall. obtain them. It 4 now in order for the improvement of the outlaying por-

Steamer Maude brought down 82£ tons association to secure a good range, in °fnîhf!.r°‘™retorued
of coal for the Victoria Electric Light Oo., which event 1889 will undoubtedly prove was spent for every $1 in faxes returned 
from Departure Bay, on Friday. a successful year to that worthy institu- to the city treasury. He would ask toe

Thirty-five Chinese and about forty ton» tion. With long, riflee for practice and a Board ff it was wisdom in the totereats of 
of general merchandise composed the good range the Ottawa teem will no doubt the city ta increase be area of u ymg 
Bosoowitz’a cargo for the northmake a proper .bowing toi. ,e«. extiZon oïto^lg

‘to the police court yesterday morning r.n x«*es «.alCcnir.
John P. Burgess was fined $60 for an in- The town of Port Angeles, W. T„ is city now ^vlre ffions
fraction ofthe bnUdmg by-law. having a lively contest oyer toe matter of of^nmgin. They wanted toLut their

& C°'i - I* introduced mcorporation aa a municipality. There J woald be money in
the half-hohday principle into their'manu- are two factions each wanting control, g^Molrefa for the oity to open upload.
onMy.hand‘qUrttmgWOrkatn0°n Z The irotmd hTthe’cldOovromnirot and Çove their property., '«e tLught 

Mr. Willi» Bond will desoant upon the town, founded in 1863, and a part of HarTison wa^wrong m aaymg that 
Grit plank of commercial union with toe Smith’» addition, and the east end ia was not necemary to open up roads and
Amerioans, in PhOharmonio HaU oti inhabit^ by toe Pngetpnd rtiriu^dKTweTfake™ They
^ridJnfa^iquimdt were thankful thtJZLd! P^i^Stoetown dtt

^thkry:L toe’oniylSt to ^."^ontinTy^vet ttot ptTt ^idlr^e

ZsSESSSjgs 5isssMm.titiss36Ud thhei ÎMSBï Some conception era*beBfom!ed of toe & Tkee^^

S.ir fluff' nf^emnlnviw and non vert the magnitude of the bridge destined to cross necessary improvements. The wooden

toe no^'a suroeZ h^to'L cXfa WK tolled toeTiZlength of streefa as
draw th a wmmrl Mr. Abbott Victoria, whose decision other cities of one-half or one-third more
Th* Tflmnfirancê Hall Pandora streeL will be riven in-a few days. It is stated population and one-third more revenue. wJ weU fi®T«rev™^on toe oZTon that fuSy 100 bridge carpenter, wUI be Aid. VipUu, was glad that Aid. Cough- 

of the regular meeting of the BlueÉih- employed for three months on the work. Ian h^said it wodd MR him if the 
u zii.si® rpi. vaw^tomrviû The framing will be done in one of the city limits were extended. Many othersgood^ muaic and 235^^82 7»rd. of o7 luinber mills, and then faken wojuld be benetitW in the same 'manner 
rod we. thoroughly enjoyed. P °p in a scow and put m position— World. All who opposed the extension of the city

Richards & Pringles' famous minstrels, —----- - would eventually see that it was m
who will hold toe boards at The Victoria Beetle™ Ukeettus. toeir own interest. Mr.
to-morrow evening, do not come unher- The pot-hunfara who were out at Foul P®"*6 »°d Mr. Pemberton would all 
aided. The Dress of all the cities through Bay on Sunday last firing in all dlreotibna, . this
which they have passed, pronounce their apparently .regardless qf consequences, ter m «me. 
exhibitions the acme of minstrel perforin- furnished an excellent reason why Mr.
»noes. Tolmie’s trespass bill should become law.

Mr. Wm. McNeil, who resides m i the

W. H. Cuthbertson, of Tacoma, is at 
the Olarence.

Miss L. Parr, of Ladner’s Landing, is 
at the Driard.

Geo. Byrnes returned by the Islander 
last evening.

Johann Wulffisohn, banker, Vancouver, 
is at the Driard.

John Partridge returned from a trip to 
Europe last evening.

E. Crow Baker, M. P., returned from 
Ottawa last evening.

Miss Brealey, of Calgary,- arrived by 
Islander last night.

Gapb. Harper, of Philadelphia, is visit- 
ing friends in the city.

Thomas Ladner, of Ladner’s Landing, 
came over last evening.

R. McLeese, ex-M.P.P. for Cariboo, is 
ty, having arrived last night. 
Fleming, E. E. Evans, G. Cole-

Cali- Sllver Ledge Discovered.
The Nanaimo Covjrier reports that a fine 

silver ledge has been discovered on Les- 
queti Island. The ledge is said to be dis
tinct, easily traceable and prospects excel
lently. Quartz has been known to exist 
on the island, but it has never until lately 
eemmanded any attention. The recent, 
discoveries ou Texada, have stimulated 
prospectors to tty elsewhere and the 
locating of the ledge tin Lesqueti ia the 
result.

Below Zero.
Telegrams received last night from 

Chicago state that yesterday was the 
coldest day of the whiter there, the ther
mometer ranging from zero to five below. 
At Minneapolis it was 20 below, with a 
high wind. The operator at Winnipeg, 
referring to the despatch, says : ‘^Thars 
nothing ! It is 46 below zero here to
night and growing colder !”

Race on the Sonnd.
On Thursday quite an exciting race 

took place on Puget Sound between the 
steamer North Pacific and the tug Sea 
Lion. Both vessels left Port Townsend 
about the same time for Seattle, the 
North Pacific having a start of three 
minutes. They both entered the harbor 
of Seattle travelling like “through 
freights,” with the Sea Lion ten minutes 
ahead of her larger opponent.

Information Wanted.
Jasper B. Belli well, of Portland, Ore

gon, has written to Supt. Sheppard ask
ing for information of a woman named 
Poindexter, who is described as being 
rather prepossessing in appearance, about 
24 years of age, height about 6 feet, and a 
brunette. She has a boy of four or five 
years of age. She is wanted to settle an 
estate in Kentucky, of which she knows 
nothing. She must go to Portland £o 
establish her identity and obtain the doc
uments necessary to establish her claim 
to the property in question.

The Baft Voyageurs.
Friends of Capt. Robertson state their 

belief that the story told by the Chinese 
of ill-treatment and non-payment of wages 
is untrue, and that it will be found that 
they made their escape from Moresby 
Island because they learned that they 
could make better wages elsewhere. The 
ways of the Chinese are past finding out, 
but if the two were under agreement with 
Capt. Robertson, and escaped on the raft, 
they have been richly punished for their 
dishonesty. The Captain is well-known 
in Victoria, Vancouver and Westminster, 
and no doubt he will be heard from in the 
matter.

ite Inlet In-

’ortland, Or.,

The mortal remania of the the late Mr. 
Frank Van Horat were consigned to their 
last reatiqg place ih Ross Bay cemetery 
on Sunday afternoon. Rt. Rev, Bishop 
Cridge officiated. The pall bearers were : 
S. E. King, 0. Geisselman, P. Engleharst, 
Louis Hafen, James Smith and O. Nagle.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Henry 
Rudge took place yesterday; afternoon 
from the family residence, King’s road. 
Rev. W. Pollard conducted the services 
both at the house and the grave.
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D. F.
man and N. Thompson, of Vancouver, are 
at the Clarence.

L. Dumbleton, G. D. Dumbleton, Mrs. 
and Miss Dumbleton returned by the Is
lander last evening.

J. Holland, J. M. Spinks, J. Fullerton 
and W.L. Cusack were among the arrivals 
by the Islander last evening.

T. J. Jones and family leave to-day for 
Southern California, where they intend 
spending a few weeks visiting friends.

D. W. Corbin returned yesterday from 
a visit to all the Sound ports. He reports 
business booming all along the line.

J. A. Strong, editor of the Nanaimo 
Courier, came down yesterday and will re
main over until this afternoon with his 
many old friends.

Harry Abbott, superintendent of the 
western division of the C.P.R., and Mrs. 
Abbott returned from California yester
day and are at the Driard.

J. 0. Holden, of Ames, Holden & Co., 
left for home on Wednesday morning via 
California. If there had been any more 
shoe factories in the market he would 
likely have remained until he had pur
chased them all. Mr. Holden is delighted 
with Victoria and pleased with the busi
ness outlook.

A Ghastly Find.
While the steamer Islander waa coming 

over from the mainland last evening, she 
passed the corpse of a white man, floating 
about a mile and a half from where the old 
Beaver lies, at the point of the Narrows. 
The body was dressed in a blue jersey, 
faded by the sun and water. The face 
could not be seen. Not being anxious to 
bring disease—as he very possibly might 
—on board his ship, the captain passed 
on, and on arriving in Victoria, telegraph
ed to the authorities in Vancouver the 
particulars of the ghastly find.
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THE NEW TUG.
LITTLE LOCALS.Progress of the Work—The Finest and Stron

gest Tug on the Coast.

A visit to Laing’s ways yesterday after
noon shows that Mr. E. C. Havener and 
•his men have not been idle during the 
past few weeks, and the new tug which ia 
there beiug built for Hon. Robt. Duns- 
muir is in consequence fast assuming form 
and beauty. The particulars ot the new 
boat have already been given, and com
ment upon the strength and grace of her 
lines would be useless. She must be 
visited to be appreciated.

The ceiling is now complete. The 
hanging knees and lodging knees are all 
in, as well as the deck frames, and the 
ship carpenters’ work will be complete 
when the planking, about half of which is 
to do, is finished. The hull will then be 
caulked, copper fastened and sheathed, 
and it is expected the boat will be ready 
to launch some time m April. Native fir 
has been used throughout, except for the 
bits, and not a craft afloat will have better 
timber, better put together. The triple 
expansion engines, which will be used to 
work the 12-foot screw, are being con
structed at the Albion Works, and will be 
built long before the new tug is ready for 
launching.
* The hew tug will dratr 16 feet of water. 
Below decks, she will contain one cabin 
in the stern, and the forecastle and sleep
ing quarters for the men, forward. Oit 
tike main deck will be placed the “house,” 
sixty feet in length, containing the engine 
rooms, offices, dining rooms, pump room, 
etc. On the upper deck, the pilot house, 
captain’s room and a private apartment to 
be devoted to the owners’ use, will be 
found. No provision has been made for 
carrying any other cargo than the neces
sary amount of fuel, as the new tug is to' 
be used solely in the towing trade. Twelve 
men are at work constantly and the tug 
will be floated with as little delay as pos
sible.

Cedar Hill Entertainment.
The Cedar HiUI*>dge, L O. G. T., will 

celebrate their anniversary next Tuesday 
evening, Feb. 26th, by giving a grand 
musical and literary entertainment. A 
very laughable shadow pantomime and an 
excellent farce are being prepaerd. Mr. 
J. G. Brown, Mr. Kinnaird, Mr. Grant 
and Prof. Herbert, of Victoria, have kind
ly consented to assist on the musical part 
of the programme. Refreshments will be 
served during the evening. The proceeds 
of the entertainment go towards the organ 
fund. Busses will run from Viétoria, 
making the round trip for 26 cents.
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The Cemex Strike.
The situation at Comox is briefly de

scribed by a special correspondent of the 
Nanaimo Courier as follows : “ Half a 
dozen Chinese were sent down the shafts 
to run the boxes on the roads. The 
white miners objected to Chinamen being 
employed in the mines, and came out of 
the pits refusing to go down again until 
the Chinese were withdrawn from the 
underground works. The manager refus
ed to withdraw the Chinamen, and so the 
matter stands at present a dead lock. 
The men are very quiet. There is no 
snow in Comox, but wet weather pre
vails.”

lovlmjc Around the World.
British yacht Nyanza, with Capt. 

J. C. D. Dewar of the British army, and 
party, on board, which is making a circuit 
of the navigable globe, arrived at San 
Francisco on Friday from Honolulu. The 
yacht left Plymouth^ England, in July, 
1887, and after crossing the Atlantic,stop
ped at all the principal South American 

various islands in the

LITTLE LOCALS.

The ‘Midnight Adieu” club held a 
very pleasant social dance in Stelly’s hall 
on Thursday evening.

“Ye olde folkes” who took part in the 
recent concert were photographed in cos
tume on Thursday by Jones Bros.

A couple of drunks occupied the atten
tion of tfie police court yesterday morn
ing. They each contributed $5 to the 
city revenue.

The marriage is announced at The 
Dalles, Oregon, of Miss Isabella Ander
son, of Victoria, B. €.> to Mr. George A. 
Patton, of Monterey, Cal.

regular weekly meeting of the 
Blue Ribbon club will oe held in Temper
ance Hall, Pandora street, this evening. 
A first-class programme has been pre
pared.

While the corporation employes are re
pairing the sidewalk on Courtenay street 
they should at 
mark the bad 
met with a bad 
Courtenay street last night, receiving 
painful, although not serious, injuries.

One of the Bell Telephone Co.’s latest 
improvQd switchboards for 60 lines, was 
placed in position in the Central Tele
phone office in this city yesterday. The 
new instrument is one of the finest pieces 
of mechanism for electrical use ever seen 
in the province.
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Temperance Hall, Vlclorla.
The report of the financial standing of 

Temperance HaU, Pandora street, has 
been published by the secretary-treasurer, 
Mr. Geo. A. Sargison. An effort is being 
made to wipe out the debt of $1260 stiU 
encumbering tbe property, and it is hoped 

-- aU who may engage in raising funds will 
meet with a generous response. The 
property originally cost $4000, and it is 
the intention at an early day to have the 
building enlarged and made better adapt
ed for the uses to which it is consecrated. 
Up to the 18th Feb., 1889, no less a sum 
than $2782 has been paid into the treas
ury by way of donations.
Aug., 1883, to 31st Dec., 1888, the total 
receipts from aU sources were $6971.79; 
and the total disbursements $5963.64, 
leaving a cash balance of $8.16.

The
The

the Islander
From 30thir, came over

least leave a lantern to 
places. An elderly lady 
fall near Government on

»n the Islander
ports, touched at the 
Pacific, going as far as the Samoan and 
Fiji islands in the South seas, thenee, to 
Honolulu. From San Francisco Ithe 
yacht wiU come to Victoria. From this 
port she will visit Alaska, and then will 
skirt along the western coast of Asia, re
turning to England via the Cape of Good 
Hope.

>ra the rnain-
Flora el British Columbia.

The Colonist announced a few weqks 
ago about the work on British Columbia 
plants being prepared by Mr. M. Lopa- 
tecki,Ph. D., of this city. The synopsis of 
the book was concluded last Monday, and 
contains eighty-eight different orders or 
families, and one thousand six hundred 
and twenty-seven species, 
logue, which is now ready for print, is di
vided and arranged according to the 
natural system of Linænus. It is divided 
into the Polypet&lous, Monopetalous and 
Apetalous divisions, and besides contains 
Monocotyledonous or Endogenous plants, 
and Cryptogamous|or flowerless plants.;

Mr. Lopatecki, the author, has stu<Ned 
the mysteries of the vegetable kingdom 
for many years. The Popular Science 
Monthly, The. Weet American Scientist, 
The Naturalist and other scientific maga
zines speak in the highest* terms of his 
work.
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At one o’clock on Saturday morning the 
score of the ten leaders in the great six- 
day go-as-you-please match at San Fran
cisco, was as follows: Harlan, 136; Moore, 
129; Cartwright, 127; Howarth, 126; Pat 
Guerrero, 111; Campana, 114; Vint, 116; 
Davis, 110; Watson, 112; Taylor, 86. It. 
will thus be seen that Watson, the Vic
toria boy, is seventh in the race, and is 
giving * fairly good account of himself.

HERE AND THERE.
On Tuesday evening the tym 

members of the Y. M. C. A. will i

Texada Island.The cata- The Courier says : The excitement at 
Texada is still unabated and miners fljock 
into, the El Dorado in the hope of strik
ing it rich. About 130 men are on the 
island, and are highly pleased with their 
prospects. Various tests have been made 
of rock taken from different claims, and 
fully testify to the richness of thé quartz. 
It is confidently looked forward to| by 
numerous experts that a very rich camp 
will soon be established. Numerous offers 
are reported to have been made by capi
talists for the purchase of different pro
perties on the island, the prices being 
very high for lèverai locations. Quartz 
taken out from different ledges have been 
pounded with hammers, and small pieces 
of gold picked out We understand that 
one of the companies have been offered 
$26,000 for their claims.

* SPORTS AND PASTIMES.

Finlayson, Mr.BASEBALL.
The Key City Baseball Club has been 

organized at Port Townsend, with the 
following officers:—President, John Mc
Cabe; captain, S. Rothchild; manager, 
J. A. Van Bokkelen; treasurer, Frank 
Hummer; secretary, Jas. Wayson; 
cot, Del Cary Smith. Irving park 
be used temporarily as grounds. A chal
lenge will be issued to the Victoria club 
to play at Victoria May 24th, the Queen’s 
birthday. This will probably open the 
season.

of the mat- 
He thought the 

streets and sidewalks in Victoria were 
in as good condition as in any city of the 
land. In the last three or four years 
great improvements had been made. He 
called upon all the members of the Board 
to cast aside private considerations, and 
looking at the matter in the right light, 
act in the best interests of Victoria.

In order to discuss the matter more 
fully the Council went into committee of 
thé whole, with the Mayor in the chair.

Aid. Styles asked if it was the inten
tion to include Victoria West ?

The Mayor replied that he so under
stood it.

Aid. Harris enquired what benefit Vic
toria was to derive from the extension of 
the city limits ? Would it be by the in
crease of taxation ?

The paayor replied that the extension 
of the city limits would prevent other 
municipalities growing up around Victoria 
to prevent the natural development of the 
city. Other cities have very recently 
been obliged to take in municipalities that 
had been formed ^roteide their limite, 
Burning their debts and respon
sibilities, which were more than 
double what they would have been 
had they taken in the outlying 
districts before they organized their own 
municipalities. An example was to be 
found in the case of Montreal and Hoche- 
laga. It was an error, he thought, to 
allow the formation of municipalities in 
the neighborhood of a city that may 
reasonably be expectqd to expand. There 
was already a movement on foot to hedge 
Victoria in, all the way from Ross Bay 
to the sea on the west. It would be a 
great mistake for the council to allow this.

___ _ In regard to taxation, he thought that if
Mere srt« Veens. municipalities were formed on the west

The row of unsightly old frame-build- and east, the residents of those sections 
ings which have so long offended the eye $?ould find 'the expense a great deal 
of the pedestrian as he ^ passes the north- heavier if they were bound to support 
west corner of Ystes and Douglas streets, tbeir own Tmro Hall, which would tw a 
are t» be torn down at onoe, th order to ne0eeaity; tbeir own staff of offioiala and 

handsome; three-story their own public improvements, 
brick block wfaoh Messrs. Allsop A they were a part of Victoria city.
Mason purpeee erechn* on the site. Mr. Aid, Goughian

in the ™tretofth,e to.^owthe fo,ot this rickety rb* fa * branch botcher umtiou Qf outside municipalities or 
shop, has already moved out; «dip a few elt6nd the city linee. If
weeks, the collection of old ehentifal will tjieee two propositions were the 
have owed to disgrace the street on. questions before the Board and he should 
which they now stand. The new bleck vute for the latter. There waa, however, 
will contain three or four handsome and no certainty that any oufaide municipal- 
thoroughly modem etoree, with office», ity wguld be formed. It there was to 
etc., tip stairs. , .. application for one, there waa a counter

Tenders are also called for, for the erec- ^cation against it.
S* oorner ..of S’IS'ST1£ “d Aid. Styles remarked that the resident!
Humboldt Streets (the «‘faofthe old Aus- of Victoria Weat did not want to organize 
tralian Hotel,) ofa new brick block, three .municipality. They would prefer to 

^ ^ “ °°me tat0 **• <%• There were cour.— 
°0t»nstrucHen it is^Mpected Petit*0”* oat «fi™* the formation of a 

wed airly in March.
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from the dangerous proximity of flying 
bullets. Other farmers complain that 
amateur sportsmen are continually firing 
their guns m a reckless way.

enry King yesterday discovered » 
valuable ball lying dead with a bullet 
through a vital part. Whether its death 
waa caused by a stray shot from some 
hunter’s rifle, or maliciously, fa unknown. 
It is hoped in either ease that theoffebder 
will be brought to justice and severely 
punished.

nasium 
meet to

edniider the advisability of forming an 
••Outing Club" for the coming summer.

The turnout at football practice yester
day afternoon was all that could be de- 
sired. 1

Cameron, the wrestler, states that he 
fa Still willing to meet Michaud for almost 
any amount, at any style of wrestling he 
may prefer.

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.

KBGATTAS BT TH* WHOLESALE.
To th* Editok,—A recent issue of a 

Tacoma paper contains the information 
that a regatta just such as the good peo
ple of Victoria have been looking forward 
to on the 24th of May, is to be held ia 
Taeoma : Hamm, O’Connor, Peterfon, 
Lee and Hanlan to compete. It ia also 
stated that these same professional oars
men are talking of still another tegatto at 
Seattle. If their programme is to riait 
each city desiring them “scoop in” $1,000 
in cash, and go on to the next place; 
surely no real advantage is to be gained 
by any one place honored by their presence. 
I should like to know if Victoria intends 
to contribute her $1000 toward» a regatta 
if tbe oarsmen merely wish to make the 
Queen Oity one of the many place» which 
it appears they intend to visit and hold 
regattas, at $1000 a piece t 1 am heàrtily 
in favor of paying liberally to have a first- 
class regatta here that will bring the

Fr.* Soda Creek.
Soda Creek, sayk; Mr. Robert Mo- 

Leese, who arrived in the city last even
ing, has had a very mild winter. So much 
so that farmers were beginning to antici
pate a water famine in consequence of the 
very light snowfalls. Up to Sunday last, 
although tbe ground waa whitened and 
the sleighing was good, the camp had hot 
seen a really heavy snowstorm. Then 
the shower of white flakea commenced, 
and on Wednesday the snow lay fourteen 
inches in depth, and the telegraph lines 
were prostrate, the work of the high 
winds. The snow still.continues to fall 
and all fears of a short supply of water-for 
next summer have been removed. There 
has been very little sickness at Soda Creek 
this winter, and a death at Clinton, a 
child, has been the only one. Mining 
operations, which are carried on only by 
Chinamen, are of course suspended at 
p-e ient, and owing to tbe secretive nature 
of the. minera, no estimate can be formed 
of the value of the output for the past 
year. Wheat is coming in to the mill in 
large quantities, and the agricultural pros
pects for this year are very good.

POULTRY, DOG AND PET ASSOCI
ATION.

Mr. H

JUSTICE TO THE INDIANS.
I To th* Editor: Tbefe is a law of 
British Columbia preventing Indians pre
empting land. There is no good reason 
nowadays why this should be so. Remov
ing the obstruction, considerable discon
tent will be removed also, for immigrants 
and tbe aborigines would then be upon 
the same footing as regards a land title. 
More they can scarcely ask. The sooner 
the aborigines are put under the same 
laws aa ourselves, and for the most part 
they are so, the better it will be for all 
concerned. Of course their reserves 
must be preserved to them, bat whilst 
they are not allowed to pre-empt land 
they are obliged to congregate together, 
without any means of segregation. Means 
ought to be given to the more active 
among them to commence 6u their own 
account, for by so doing they would ad
vance and be advanced, their tribal rela
tions at the same time falling into disue- 
tude. I fcnow the objection urgedTiy many 
that the land pre-empted or purchased 
by Indians, would soon become the prop
erty of relifpoiis denominations, enriching 
ana making them powerful, an evil politi
cally very undesirable, but this ob
jection has probably been made too much 
of, for Indians, like other people are not 
aa a rule willing to give away property 
which they posées», for nothing. Human 
nature is the same whether in the abo
rigine or the emigrant. The truth 
to be that the sooner all inhabitants of 
British Columbia, whether aborigines or 
immigrants, are put upon the same footing 
th* better. Of ooune for the reserves 
and reserved there must necessarily be 
special regulations, for a time at all events, 
but oufaide these, the fewer tbe better.

J. S. Helmcken.

ACT.
At 8 o'clock yesterday morning, Mrs. 

Jane Rudge, the beloved wife of Mr. 
Henry Rudge, died at the family resi
dence, No. 24, King’s Road. The de
ceased lady was aged 63 years, and was a 
native of Goxhill, Lincolnshire, England. 
She came to New Brunswick in her child
hood, and resided at St.’ Stephens, in 
that province until about seveu yearsago, 
when, with her husband and family, roe 
came to this city, and has since lived hiere. 
She waa for some time a sufferer from 
spinal complaint, but she endured the af
fliction with Christian fortitude, winning 
the esteem of all by her gentle piety and 
many good qualities. A bereaved 
band and six children—four sons and two 
daughters—are left to mourn the loss of a 
loving wife and mother. They have the 
heartfelt sympathy of the community in 
the hoar of their great sorrow. The 
funeral fakes place to-morrow afternoon 
at 2:30 o’clock from the residence, King's 
Road.
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PERSONAL.
Roderick Ross, of Vancouver, cameover 

last evening.
B. Springer, wife and son, of Moody- 

ville, are at tbe Driard.
Miss Dunsmuir returned from a visit to 

the ipainland last evening.
A„0. Least, the well-known real estate 

man of Vancouver, is at the Driard.
Charles B. Lowe, of Tacoma, is visiting 

friends in this city, where he resided for 
several years.

Rev. P. McF. Mscleod will preach in 
the Presbyterian church at Kamloops to
day.

Thos. A. Kelly and family, of Boston, 
who are at present on a transcontinental

Pert Tewasentf Street Hallway.
The oity council of Port Townsend has 

passed an amended ordinance relatif to 
the motor line, tod the ordinance ha» re
ceived the approval of the mayor. A 
contract for 16,000 ties has been let to 
Wm. Payne, with the privilege of 10,000 
more. Tfiere have been ordered two 
motors and-'two passenger bass, of à ca
pacity of forty persons each, of tbe lateat 
and beat pattern, freight ears and Mia, 

, . .. „ .all to be shipped within thirty days. A
gets to our city, but if every place ,uffl0,ent force has been engaged for grad- 

on the Sound is to have a similar aquatic j,,™ 0nder the franchise the company is 
exhibition, even $1000 seems to be too limited to one block at a time within the 
large a bid for the travelling show.

Oarsman.

hus-

city limits, hence grading will not com
mence until the rails and motor» are here. 
Then the road will be completed one 
block at a time. It will start at the 
Union wharf, and the engine will carry 
ties, stringers tod rails to the front aa the 
track progresses. The line will circum
scribe the city tod be seven miles long.

tohr, are in the city.
Capt.*Rudlin, who has been enjoying» 

week's well-earned holidays, resumed 
command of the Islander this morning.

John McDougall, who has a large street 
contract in Port Townsend, and also con
tracta in Vancouver, arrived from Port 
Townsend on Friday evening, and went 
up to Vancouver this morning.

her* and there.

The athletic young men of the Y. M. 
C. A, meet to-night to form an Outing 
Club.

A number of thorough sportsmen resi
dent in this city are agitating for the 
amendment of existing game laws, to 
make* the exposure for sale of venison 
under one year old, an offence. The 
necessity of such an amendment being 
made, the, better to preserve the royal 
game of our province, is very apparent 
and it is to be hoped that something wili 

. . , ... . be done by the members of the legislature
Ah Yip, the Chinese jewelry thief, who ^ whoae handg the matter haa 

possessed himself of several rings belonging pj»,^ 
to Miss Campbell, by whom he waa em- 
ployed as cook, pleaded guilty to the 
chargé of larceny and was sentenced to 
six months’ imprisonment.

Mrs. Caroline Hunt, charged with in- 
viegling a young Norwegian girl into a 
house of ill-fame, was dismisseJ. The 
learned Chief Justice, after hearing the 
evidence, decided that the girl had gone 
willingly into the house, knowing its true 
character.

The man Buhlert, charged with iar- 
oeny, was remanded, owing to the ab- 
senoe of necessary witnesses who are ex
pected to come down from the north by 
th* fiardonyi on Tuesday.

Capt., Libby, of the tug Taooma, is ly
ing dangerously ill at ms residence in 
Brattle, and is not expected to recover.

Frank Leslie's Bugay Masaslae tte Marek.
Just now Africa is a prime subject of 

interest, and Emma Raymond Pitman’s 
article on “Slavery and Missions on the 
East Coast of Africa ” will tell the reader 
much about that part of the Dark Conti
nent which ia formost in the mind. The 
Mohammedan women of India are de
scribed by S. F. Noris, and P. J. Popoff 
contributes a valuable article on “ Prje- 
valski’s Adventure» in Central Asia.” 
Mary Titcomb’e article on “ Way* 
and Words of American Lawyer» ’’ fa both 
amusing and instructive, and the article, 
on “ Lady Brasaey,” with ifa numerous 
illustrations will be read with much in-

.. ___ . . - terest by those who remember and ad-niratTMd'ti2^^"ou^r^«tC^^,itok^i?d mire that brilliant woman. Osoanyan, 

snSering and crying with pain of Cutting Teeth I our former minister to Turkey, tells about
“Anarchy in Turkey,” tod br.Talmage 

iwgi. its value is incalculable, it will relieve preaches a brilliant sermon on Sin

the Stomach and Bowels, curse WlndT CoUo. Mathews contributes a tender short story, 
O”™* Inflammation, and ..Dorothy., Wooing.” The Meat depart

ments are full of interest, and Mr..Me»- 
aiter, organist of Trinity Chumh, New 
York, has a vigorous hymn-tune to Desn 
Plumptre’s " Rejoice, ye Pure in Heart.” 
There ere many short artiales end poems, 
and aome beautiful fuB-pageUlustrations.

A meeting wee held last evening in the 
City Hall, where over fifty gentlemen re
ported themselves as willing to form an 
association for tbe purpose of organization 
of a Ponltiy, Dog and Pet Stock Associ
ation.

Mr. Braden occupied the chair and Mr. 
J. B. Carmichael acted as secretary.

A constitution and by-laws were adopt
ed of tbe association called the British Co
lumbia Poultry, Dog, and Pet Stock As
sociation.

The following officer* were duly el 
for the yesr: Dr. Milne, president 
Alderman Braden, vice-president; W. 8. 
Chambers, secretary; James Stewart, 
treasurer. The following are the Execu
tive committee: Mayor Grant, B. G 
Prior, M. P., R. Merritt, H. Creech, Joe. 
Merrill, W. Simpkins, H. G. Walker, T. 
G. Partridge, C. E. Renouf, J. B. Oarmi- 
hoari and J. Flett, Somenos.
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SPEEDY TRIALS’COURT. -
(Before Sir M. B. Begbie, O.J.]

seems

make room for a than if

thought it waa neither

ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH.
The Contract Awarded to Joshua Holland- 

work to Begin To-day.
;Kx-

Tenders for the erection of the new St. 
Andrew’s church, at the corner of Doug
laa and Broughton etreeto, were received 
and opened yesterday, and the contract 
awarded to Mr. Joshua Holland for about 
$41,000. The ground will be broken to
day and the work pushed to oompletioh 
with as little delay aa possible.

The old charih building on Courtenay 
street has beou offered for sale, and it is 
stated that the Y. M. C. A. of this oity 
are considering the desirability of purchas
ing the edifice and converting it into as
sociation parlors, gymnasium, etc.
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l and for all 
torn, etc., Mr. 
Ige, Ont., ad- 
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berfect cure.

Aa Apt ttaotatiea
From a letter by Mis. Sullivan, 124 West- 
Ave., Hamilton, Oht. : “ After trying a‘
number of medicines for liver oomplaiat, 
from which I suffered for years, I bought' 
two bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters end 
found it s complete cure. My house fa' 
never without it/’ *U 1

to the whole system, 
ig Syrup" for children
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will be comm

the taste and is the pre- 
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municipality.
Aid. Wilson said if those counter peti

tions were not handed in, Victoria; 
West would get a charter just theChildren &]f fbr_Rteher,s Ce$teri£'$ CestorV Are
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